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Lubricrution is ~he ll;,.&Pl-e that. is , apIllie~ to; tl:fe ' :v.a"fious 
•• " • • ofoJ' 
means devised to ov-erC(lme frict ion in machines, and, 
COnsQqllently, the &xist~mce of f rict ion is the reason for 
L]J;8,r' e,a,tjo,n: . 
• 0- •• ' ...--
Friction m ay . be- defined as a manifestation of that 
,q1l3llity of matter. which o.fiiers . r-esis~ance 10 the motion 
of .eontiguous . par ticles, whether these pal'ti-cles ' belon g 
.todiffer~nti ,bodi~s, 0 1" M'e camponeni paTfis of the same 
body. This definition 'appli-es t o solid, liquid, and gaseous 
fOfI!lS oJ: maUer. , 
If th·e <8utlraoes, of .8@l>id bodies al'e pla-ced in intimate 
contact under pressure, moleeulal" adhesion will t ake 
place. This pheno~eRoJ1 m.ay hJl readily demo.nstrated 
with such substances as ice! cOI?I?er, glass and lead. The 
behaviour of liquid and plastic bodies under like c.ir-
cumstances is well known. 
Professor Spring has proved that metallic dust may 
be formed into solid blocks when brought li'ilder aae-
quate pressure; the pressure r equired varying with the 
hardness of the metals, and varying also inversely as 
the ,t emperature. His e~pel'iments -showed, further, that 
cy~inders of dissimilar metals carefully S(,l'a ped at' the 
ends will weld together ' yhen brought into intimate con-
tact under pressure, at t emperatures very much below 
I 
their melting points. The molecules at the point of 
contact actually became diffused into one another, form-
ing true alloys thereby, and welding so firmly that when 
under strain they fractured otherwise than at the weld-
ing point. 
' That qualitJ'; ther-(Jlore" of ',,,Mcll' Friction is a mani-
·testation, is the force of Cohesio'n OF A€Yteslon, and is 
'that force on which depends- 'file integrity 1)1 all bodi(Js 
, -whether solid, liquid or gas~oltg..: 
In the ordinary machine bearing and journal, we 
'have on occasion all the conditions required' to procure 
. the welding of the metals composing them" ~Il:d it is not 
astonishing that the phenomenon, of seiziIlg 1;1):'1((3s place 
'in unlubricated and overheated ,J:)earings. Th,is ,welding 
is most likely to iake place wheil. the b~arlng' alid ~our­
:nal are composed of similar rnetals, ' arrd is hiast likely 
'when they ariJ c~~structed of dissimilar '~'eta;ls., ~en_ce, 
the co-efficient of friction between similar metals is usu-
ally greater 1ihan that which obtains with dissimilar 
metals. The figures given in Table Ji. are merely relative 
-valnes, but are a ~0l?-firmation of the foregoing., 
Table I-Ordinary :Bearings for Shafting 
(G. ,. Charnock). 
Bearing Admissible load 
per squal"'e inch. 
Wrought Iron on Cast Iron ........ 250 lbs, 
Wro~ght Iron on Gun Metal ...... 300 " 
Mild Steel on Cast Iron .......... " 300 " 
Mild Steel on Gun Metal .. , ... "" 370 " 
Mild Steel oli White Metal .... _ ' .• 




As all metallic surfa'Ces- in contact are lrable to over-
he uting' and seizul"e, it is necesSary that substances 
should be intei'}1'Osed behveffii Stich' surfaces to pre'Vent 
, Or' minimise the difficlllty. The 0ffie:-e of the~ hlbticanfs 
'is t o auhere to t h moviIlg ell! fac~S' a.nd to keep -thettL 
so far apart as to obviate their {rictional or adhesive 
t endency. They do this by reason of their own adhesive 
qualities, and in so doing they substitute ' thei1.' own in-
"tcTIlaIr friction, or resist'l1nce to: shear, for ' the friction of 
.. 
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. the metallic surfaces' Of the bearing. The 'power' of the 
lU'bricant to hold the .surfaces 'apart is p:('oportional to 
. its adhesive quality or 'viscosity, a;t1.d wi~h increase o-f 
press:ur,es between the bearings the;re· is r equired a: CQf -
r esponding increase in viscosity. 
In considering the lubricating <iJ.u~stion. as a 'Yhol~, 
careful attention must be given to the· scientific design-
ing and skilful constru~tion of journals .and bearings; to 
methods of lubrication, and to the wise choice of suit-
able lubricants for each and every service. 
Chiefly to the experiments of Tower, whose results 
are recordE(d in the · Proceedings of th'e Institute of 
Mechanica~ EngiI).eers, and to the subsequent work of 
Reynolds, engineers are indebted for thpse data which 
make the scientific design of bearings a possibility. One 
result of their work is seen in 'th e " Michell Thrust Bear-
ing, " which was recently described ' to this Association, 
The most practical point demonstrat ed by' these two ex-
perimenters was, that in all fluid lubrication it was ne-
cessary to maintain ,a pr!'lssure f}lm or :wedge of Lubri-
('ant between the two surfac~s of a given bearing; and 
that, if the conditions were not such as to maintain this 
film, lubrication failed. 
In Figure 1, reproduced from Mr. Taylor's paper , wilI 
be seen how the wedge-shaped film C A 'of 'oil is mai'n-
tained ubove the pivoted segmental block S, in the de-
,sign of the Michell Thrust Bearing, 
.In ordinary journal bearings the wedge is, of course, 
a curved one. Engineers, by a process of evolution, 
hav~ . secured in such bearings the conq.itions necessary 
for th(' formation and maintenance of this wedge-shaped 
film. 
FigureL-Michell Thrust Bearing. 
In all cases the thin ('dge of the wedge points in the 
direction of rotation of the journal, and with a plenti-
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.iul supply of oil the film increases i!l thickn~ss with in-
.crease 'of spMd of rot ation, The oil escapes at the point 
of the wedge and at the sides of the bearing. It is ne-
cessary, therefore, in order to maintain the pressure film, 
that a quan.tityof oil is carried ,into the butt of the wedge 
sufficient to supply loss aI!-d to maintain the pre!3sure. 
Such a condition is known as perfect lubrication, and 
'is probably only secured by m'eans of an oil bath, in 
'which the idle side of the journal runs, or under a good 
'system .of forced lubrication. When perfect lubrication 
5 
Fig', 1 
is achieved, the whole load on the bearing is carried by 
the oil film, and there is no mdallic contact of the mov· 
'ing surfaces. Under such conditions the friction is 
really independent of the load. A notable experiment 
was made by the Westinghouse Co., of East Pittsburg. 
A load of 94,000 Ibs. was taken on a bearing 40 inches 
long, fitted to a journal 15 inches in diameter, running 
under conditions of perfect lubrication. The measure· 
·ments taken of the butt or the oil wedge were .0019 
.inches, and .00314 inches at 470 and 1070 revolutions 
• 
-per minute r espective1y, showing that the thickness of 
the oil film increased as the speed' of' revolution increased. 
Figure 2. 
Figure 2 will seI"'Ve to show how the wedge C A is auto-
matically formed in ordinary axle and main bearings. 
Where · it is necessary to app,ly lubric~nts through 
]101es drilled through the brasses of a hearing, such holes 
and their grooves should be placed to feed the oil so 
that it is readily carried into the pressure film throngn 
the base of the wedge. Where the speed of rotation of 
an axle is reversible, the wedge will automatically rt'-
verse itself, and provision must be made for oil ways on 
both sides of the centre line of the brass, each so al'-
Tanged as to allow it to feed into the base of its allotted 
wedge, and yet in such a position as to be clear of the 
point of the wedge formed by the reversal of rotation. 
The latter point is important, as an oil hole within 
the area of the pressure film is capable of r elieving the 
pressure and destroying, the film. 
Figure 3.- Pressure of Oil Film. 
In the case of an ordinary stationary bearing, the 
problem is simpler, as oil applied anywhere on the upper 
side of the journal has a good chance of finding its way 
into the pressure film on the lower part of the bearing .. 
'l'he formation of oil films between crossheads and their 
g uides .is a more difficult proposition. For, a given di-
l'ection of ·shaft rotation the pressure is .always taken 
by the same guide for twth the forward and return 
strokes of the piston. Crosshead sB.oes are famous for 
the facility with which they r emove lubricants from the 
guides, and under the added influence of constant pres-







































FigUre 4.--=---Crosshead. ' 
The author suggests that the formation of the pres-
sure film might be positively secured by the' 'means 
shown in Figure 4, where the bearing surfaces, of the cross-
head shoes are finished with angul~r faces; ~ot parallel with 
tlie guid'e bars in either direction. If' it is found neces-
sary to pivo't the shoes as shown, in order t o s~eure the 
ideal angle that should exist between the bearing sur-
faces, the rocking motion may be easily controlled by 
means of the shaping of the recesses in the head, in 
which the shoes are housed. Possibly the faces of rigid 
shoes may be finished at an · angle approximating suffi-
ciently closely to the ideal one, but in any case the 
amount of rocking to be allowed for will be infinitesi-
mal. As the diagrams show, the pressure for any givt·n 
strok.e will tall on one end of one slipper only, ~nd is 
in a direction, opposeq to the qirection of t 4.e pressure 
of the oil film. It will be noted" that t he butt of each 
pressure oil wedge is toward, the direct ion of movemmlt 
for the t!m~ b~~p.g. • 
In cylinders ther e seems- to be little hope of attaining 
to the conditions of perfect lubriuation. Fortunately 
many steam engine cylinders will run with practically 
no specially introduced lubricant. , In such cases lubri-
cation is doubtless performed by the wetness of the 
steam and by such oily matter as is carried inside by 
the piston rod. If the weight carrying quality of the 
piston rod be supplemented by the ~se of a tail rod, the 
whole weight of the piston, even in a horizontal engine, 
may be supported, so that no pre&§Ulie, due to pi ton 
weight, will be borne by the cylinder walls, and the 
only mechanical friction in the cylinder will be due t() 
the n;J,oderate pressure of the piston rings. This ar-
rangement simplifies cylinder lubrication, and allows 
an increased engine efficiency, besides reducing ma 1n-
t enance costs . 
J88 
In some large horizontal.. engines, designed by an 
English firm for cotton mill drives, the t ail rods are 
supported on slippers and gtlides., .A sufficient ' r everse 
camber is given to tne tail rod, so adjusted that the 
rod is straight' when carrying the piston load. ,Accord-
ing to I the " American Electrician, " an American rail-
.i, 






way company stated that the fitting of tail rods in-
creased the capacity of a 1,000 horse-power crOSS-COlll-
pound condensing CQrle~ engine by 10 per cent. Th~ 
actual increase in ·efiicieucy is not -recorded, but mell-
tion is made of a regular saving in steam consumption. 
Lubricating Oils and Greases may be tested for their 
physic<al pr(Ylfli'rties by standlifd instruments, which as-
certain the gr avity, viscosity, flash point, firing point, 
setting point, colour and volatility. Their chemical pro-
perties Ih3;y be examined b~ su-ch means as the sruphui ic 
acid tests, free acid test, iodine test and acetic acid test. 
The mechanical proper tiel> may be examined in many 
standard testing machines, in which are determined co-
efficients of friction, temperature rises, and the wearing 
of bearing surfaces under the influence of various lubri-
cating media. 
The ordinary hydrometer is generally used in the gra-
vity test, but with the Westphal Balance, and particu-
larly with the specific gravity bottle,. more accurate re-
sults are obtained. Hydrometer readings vary inversely 
as the temperatute: the co-efficient o-{ expansioIi for lu-
bricating oils being .00034. Naturally the viscosity of 
oils varies somewhat as Hie density, bat in practice no 
r eliance can be based on the hydrometer t est in this 
r espect. 
Table 2.-Specific Gravitie.s o{ Various Oils at 60° F. 
Name of Oil- Av.erage Specific Gravities 
Castor Oil .964 
Hape Oil .914 
Olive Oil .916 
Cotton Seed Oil .924 
Linseed Oil .934 
Lard Oil .914 
Neatsfoot Oil .916 
Tallow .947 
Sperm Oil .882 
Whale Oil .923 
Hosin Oil .960-1.02 
